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The CASID is pleased to an-
nounce that it is seeking 
proposals for its 2012 mural 
installation program. This 
year’s program will install a 
mural in the trompe l’oeil (de-
ceive the eye) style, the cele-

brated mural painting method 
that creates larger than life 
visual illusions. The submis-
sion deadline for all proposals 
is early October. The theme 
“Chase Your Dreams” has 
been selected for this  year’s 

Jersey City’s Central Avenue 
Intersection Improvement 
Project is now underway. 

The proposed improvements 
for 21 intersections along Cen-
tral Avenue (Waverly Street 
to North Street) include the 
replacement of existing handi-
capped curb ramps with a cast 
in place detectable warning 
surface, the replacement of 
traffic striping and signs, and 
the installation of new count-
down pedestrian heads and  

¾ inch thick polymer slurry 
surface (PCSS) crosswalks at 
selected street intersections. 

The improvements will make 
Central Avenue more accessi-
ble for the elderly and disabled 
(Americans with Disabilities 
Act compliant) while improv-
ing aesthetics. Temporary 
walkways will be provided dur-
ing the construction. 

The work began the week of 
August 27th and is expected to 

Longtime owner of Garden 
State News, community ad-
vocate and CASID President 
Michael Yun has announced 
his candidacy for the Ward 
D  Council seat in next May’s 
municipal election. 

Yun has been a devoted mem-
ber of the Heights’ neighbor-
hood and business community 
for the past thirty-two years 
and was instrumental in the 
organization of Jersey City’s 
first Special Improvement 
District program on Central 
Avenue in 1992. He has been 
elected by his peers to one 
of the seven board of trustee 
seats in twelve consecutive 

elections and has served as 
board President for the ma-
jority of the SID’s existence. 
Though CASID trustee is a 
volunteer position, Yun has 
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Dear Reader,

First and foremost, thank you for continuing to do 
business in Jersey City and visiting the Central Av-
enue Special Improvement District. Our merchants 
are working hard every day to earn your business.  
We remind our readers that when you do shop local 
you support businesses, jobs, and the traditional 
main street community that makes the Heights 
such a great place to live, work, and visit. 

The CASID would like to thank Council President 
Peter Brennan, Councilwoman Viola Richardson, 
Councilman Rolando Lavarro, and Councilman Bill 
Gaughan for addressing various issues important to 

Central Ave over the past summer. As the articles in 
this newsletter show, important progress has been 
made in our commercial district though there re-
mains plenty of work to do. 

The holiday shopping season is now upon us and we 
know what most of your are probably thinking: “Hol-
iday shopping already? Where did 2012 go?” As the 
seasons change, Central Avenue businesses work 
hard to keep up with changing needs our customers. 
Many small businesses enter the fourth quarter of 
the year trying to make up for lost ground and hopes 
are soaring for the holiday season to kickoff a favor-
able economic outlook in 2013. 

We would like to remind CASID members that they 
are part of a vibrant neighborhood and business 
community on Central Avenue. There is strength 
in numbers and we all have a part in the success of 
Jersey City, the Heights and Central Avenue. God 
bless and here is to a safe and prosperous holiday 
season. 

Sincerely Yours,
President Michael Yun and the Board of Trustees

At 6:00 PM on Tuesday, November 13, 2012, the 
Central Avenue Special Improvement District 
Management Corporation (CASID) will hold its Bi-
Annual Meeting of the Corporation at the CASID 
Office (366 Central Avenue Suite 201, Jersey City, 
NJ). All CASID members (commercial property 
and/ or business owners on Central Avenue be-
tween Manhattan Ave. and North St.) are invited 
to vote on the continuation of the S.I.D. program. 
Members of the general public are welcome to at-
tend but not eligible to vote.   

Measuring the success of any S.I.D. program is 
subjective. No two commercial districts, or sur-
rounding neighborhoods for that matter, are exact-
ly alike therefore SID programs will always vary. 
Program needs and expectations among stakehold-
ers may also range widely between reasonable, 
irrational and outlandish.  

In the absence of any universally accepted mea-
surement of success, the stakeholders of Central 
Avenue resolved to address the issue by including 
a sunset clause in the SID’s bylaws. Every two 
years, CASID members vote to continue or stop 
the SID program. This referendum is the most 
straightforward way to measure the SID program 
and the services it provides while also ensuring 
the program is accountable to its main stakehold-
ers. The CASID was established in 1992 and ma-
jority of membership votes have continued the SID 

program every two years since. Of Jersey City’s 
five SIDs, the CASID is the only one with a sunset 
clause.  

Why extend the SID program on Central Avenue 
for another two years? Business does not begin 
and end at the front doorstep and each CASID 
member has a stake in the neighborhood. Only a  
strong vibrant neighborhood can produce a strong 
vibrant commercial district. For this reason, it 
is important for the business community to be a 
strong advocate for the surrounding neighborhood 
and the SID program is a mechanism to achieve 
this goal.  

The CASID also manages a number of successful 
initiatives to market Central Avenue as an excep-
tional place to live, work, shop and play, includ-
ing seasonal holiday decorations, a local business 
directory, quarterly newsletters, the CASID web 
site (JCHeights.com), and the annual Everything 
Jersey City Festival. The CASID also oversees the 
Streetscape Maintenance Operation that helps 
Central Avenue business owners maintain a neat, 
presentable business district seven days a week.  
 
CASID Members have the right and responsibility 
to vote at the biannual meeting. We encourage all 
CASID members to exercise their right in person. 
However, if you can not attend, please use a proxy 
vote (available in the CASID office) and mail it 
in. Members wishing to discuss the SID program 
prior to the meeting are encouraged to do so and 
can schedule a private office meeting at their con-
venience: 201.6561366

366 Central Ave., Suite 201
Jersey City, NJ 07307
Ph: (201) 656-1366

Email: casid@jcheights.com
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Two decades ago, the merchants on Cen-
tral Avenue had the vision and foresight 
to establish the first “Special Improve-
ment District” program in Jersey City. 
This past January the Jackson Hill Main 
Street SID (servicing both the Martin 
Luther King Drive and Monticello com-
mercial districts) became the City’s fifth 
SID program. West Side Avenue is also 
in the process of forming a sixth SID.  

A SID program is a model for manage-
ment of the municipality’s commercial 
corridor. It provides a mechanism for 
the businesses and property owners of a 
community to organize as a single entity, 
to raise funds for activities that enhance 
or expand upon municipal services, and 
through a District Management Corpora-
tion, to manage the resulting levy (SID 
assessment) to become more effective 
destinations for commerce. While mu-
nicipal government is headed by bureau-
crats, Jersey City SIDs are governed by 
the very business and property owners 
paying the levy within the districts. 

“The CASID congratulates the mer-
chants along Monticello Ave and MLK 
Drive on their collective decision to start 
an SID program,” say Gilbert Mendez, 
a founding member of the CASID and 
current Vice President-S. “Taking charge 
to advance Jersey City is always a good 
investment.”

There are about 80 SIDs throughout New 
Jersey today. With five SIDs, Jersey City 
now has more than any other municipal-
ity in the state. The five SIDs invest $1.2 
million annually through their combined 
assessments: 2012 collection/ SID: Cen-
tral Ave = $92,700; Historic Downtown = 
$173,143; Jackson Hill = $208,700; Jour-
nal Square = $708,000; McGinley Square 
= $72,336. This welcome contribution to 
Jersey City’s economic development from 
SID members is meant to supplement, 
not substitute, their commercial property 
taxes that help fund the basic municipal 
services outlined in the City’s $490M 
budget. 

Wondering why there are so many SIDs 
in Jersey City? Good question. First, con-
sider Jersey City’s geography and size. 
With ten distinct commercial districts 
within its 21.1 square miles, no other city 

in the state has more shopping corridors. 
Jersey City’s more than a quarter million 
residents also makes it the second largest 
city in the state. Secondly, Jersey City 
businesses rely on a body of government 
better known for its rich tradition of po-
litical shenanigans than  impressive eco-
nomic development strategies. Neighbor-
ing towns in Hudson County collectively 
have more then ten business districts but 
there are no other SIDs outside Jersey 
City today (Bayonne’s SID corporation 
was dissolved earlier this year). Com-
mercial districts in smaller towns benefit 
from having the full attention of local 
government officials. By contrast, munici-
pal resources in Jersey City are spread 
thin all across.

“Those within the City’s SID programs 
elect to pay the extra assessment and are 
commitment to Jersey City’s success,” 
added Mendez. “They make an invest-
ment that is not required in neighbor-
ing townships competing to recruit new 
businesses. In Jersey City we have to 
work together to effectively maintain an 
environment with the necessary funda-
mentals that goes beyond welcoming new 
ventures but instead focuses on the suc-
cess of existing businesses.” 

JC Now Has 5 SIDs as 
Bizs do more with less 
from Government

Watch out Central Avenue merchants 
and shoppers, so-called free checking ac-
counts could wind up costing you a small 
fortune. The creativity of some banking 
fees has prompted the need to remind the 
Heights’ neighborhood and business com-
munity to carefully examine their bank 
statements and shop the variety of bank-
ing institutions available along Central 
Avenue (see page 13) to find one that 
both suites your specific needs and does 
not charge a fee at every turn. 

As a local business owner recently report-
ed, hidden bank fees can cost more than 
$100 a month if you aren’t paying atten-
tion, or what they described as “the cost 
of a family vacation.” Many banks have 
instituted various hidden fees to squeeze 
more revenue from their customers. On 
statements the charges may appear as 
“account analysis fee”, “cash deposit 
fees” or as something similarly vague 
that may not necessarily be listed under 
“bank service fee.” If you or an accoun-
tant does not reconcile bank statements 

with your check book regularly, you may 
have already fallen victim to hidden fees. 
Be sure to thoroughly examine your bank 
statements and note anything that is not 
obviously a withdrawal or a purchase. 
In many cases the bank may credit or 
refund the amount charged when a cus-
tomer complains so do not hesitate to ask 
your bank about any iffy fees. 

Like many busy people you probably 
don’t read every single word in every 
single bank letter or statement, but if 
you don’t you could wind up consenting to 
these charges without realizing it. 
By law these fees have to be announced 
to you before you can be charged, so that 
means every statement and piece of mail 
you receive, even the ones that look like 
junk mail, may include account changes 
that could result in fees down the road. 
Savvy consumers need to check each 
statement and bank letter in its entirety. 

While most of the nation’s largest banks 
charge various fees, some of which are 

obvious, other banks - primarily smaller 
community banks - are far more focused 
on maintaining great customer relation-
ships. Oritani Bank at 348 Central Av-
enue, for instance, charges only limited 
fees that are often far less than the big 
banks they avoid the practice of hit-
ting customers with hidden or secretive 
charges.  
 
“All fees and the specific terms and condi-
tions of an account are clearly disclosed 
prior to the account being opened, and 
each customer is made aware of them”, 
says Oritani Manager Fabiana Kazan-
ecki . “Should Oritani institute any new 
or revised fees then they would always be 
disclosed to the customer in advance of 
implementation”.

Picking the right bank and account will 
help you avoid unnecessary fees and 
comparison shopping is an absolute must. 
Even when you find a bank that offers 
no-fee accounts, be sure to check your 
statements every month. Some banks 
still offer truly free checking accounts; 
you just have to find them. 

What the banks do not want you to know: 
Hidden Bank Fees Costing You a Fortune
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The City of Jersey City has pushed back 
the due date for the third quarter prop-
erty tax bill to September 7th (normally 
scheduled for August 1st). CASID mem-
bers (commercial property and business 
owners on Central Avenue between 
Manhattan Avenue and North Street) 
are reminded that their annual Special 
Improvement District (SID) assessment 
was also due on the new date. 

The CASID prompts its member prop-
erty owners who do not directly pay their 
property tax bills to confirm their SID 
assessment payment. Because the assess-
ments are unique to properties in a SID 
and are only billed only once per year, 
mistakes have been made. Several mem-
bers who rely on mortgage companies to 
pay their property tax payments reported 
that the SID assessment bill was not 
recognized or included by their mortgage 
companies as part of their scheduled 
payments. This confusion resulted in late 
fees for the individual and has contrib-
uted to cash flow concerns for the CASID. 

To search tax payments and bills due for 

any Jersey City property, visit the City of 
Jersey City Online Tax Inquiry webpage 
(www.cityofjerseycity.com/WebTaxInqui-
ry/AccountSearch.aspx) which makes the 
information conveniently available. 

Businesses located within 
the Central Avenue busi-
ness district may qualify for 
New Jersey’s Urban Enter-
prise Zone (UEZ) program. 
The program offers partici-
pants a number of tax and 
other financial incentives to help grow 
businesses and stimulate the local econo-
my. Businesses participating in the UEZ 
program can charge half the standard 
sales tax rate on certain purchases and 
may enjoy tax exemptions on particular 
goods when they meet specified criteria.

A full description of UEZ Tax Incentives 
is available online through the NJ Busi-
ness Action Center (www.newjerseybusi-
ness.gov). On the website, click on the 
UEZ tab to learn more about becoming a 
Certified UEZ business. Central Avenue 
businesses needing assistance navigat-
ing the website should contact the CASID 
office. 

There are two primary aspects to the 
UEZ program: 1) Tax benefits and incen-
tives for participating businesses and 2) 
Reinvestment of UEZ funds within the 
zones. Unfortunately, Jersey City will not 
receive the latter benefits in 2012. 

Since taking office Governor Christie has 
folded UEZ funds into the State of New 
Jersey’s general fund each year. These 
funds, around $90 million annually, were 
previously distributed among the state’s 
UEZ zones, including an approximate 
$12 million to Jersey City. This year that 
trend will continue as legislative efforts 
to partially reinstate that funding for 
UEZs were not part of the State budget 
approved at the end of June. 

So what does that mean for Jersey City? 
UEZ funding allocated prior to 2010 will 
soon be completely exhausted. City of-
ficials indicated that approximately $2 
million remains in unobligated UEZ 
funding and have proposed to use a ma-
jority of it for a business loan program. 
No further funding is proposed for the 
City’s six commercial districts that have 
a SID program in place and serves exist-
ing businesses. 

At this past March’s Annual Meeting 
of the Corporation, the Central Avenue 
Special Improvement District’s 2012-
2013 budget presented was unanimously 
approved by membership. The budget 
was amended, however, at the direction 
of Jersey City administrators drastically 
reducing the City Aid/ UEZ funded pro-
grams before the City Council adopted it 
late June. The finalized CASID budget is 
$165,300 (originally $253,000) for fis-
cal year beginning July 1, 2012 through 
June 30, 2013. The SID assessment 
revenue and expenses from the original 
budget remain unaffected. 

The original budget includes provisions 
for all CASID programs, such as sidewalk 
sweeping, holiday decorations, and the 
Everything Jersey City Festival,  with a 
third of funding coming from the SID As-
sessment paid by CASID members, one 
third being City Aid (municipal match to 
CASID’s investment paid for with UEZ 

funds), and one third fund raising pro-
grams.  

Rather than the annual one to one 
matching grant that SID’s previously 
received, City administrators have in-
vested $50,000 in each SID’s commercial 
district. This amounts to a 50% cut in 
funding and guts the organization’s man-
power and ability to fund raise. 

“Nearly $90,000 in lost services is a 
tremendous blow to the commercial dis-
trict,” says David Diaz, CASID District 
Manager. “The service cuts will be felt 
as early as January 2013 when the City 
grant will be exhausted. Unless another 
major revenue source can be found, the 
CASID will have to prep the district and 
City for the transition.”

A warning included in a February 23rd 
letter to all CASID members prior to 
the Annual Meeting of the Corporation 

stated that the loss of City Aid and UEZ 
funding would jeopardize Central Ave-
nue’s sidewalk sweeping program, holi-
day decorations, marketing programs, 
and the CASID’s ability to organize the 
Everything Jersey City Festival. 

City administrators blame the cuts on 
the State. Just before the new State bud-
get took effect on July 1st, the Governor 
again vetoed the efforts of legislators to 
return millions of UEZ funds to munici-
palities across the state. This funding 
would have been earmarked for economic 
development projects in the participating 
UEZs.   

“Whether UEZ funds are received or not, 
the City’s shopping neighborhoods still 
need basic services from the City,” said 
CASID president Michael Yun. “As it is, 
the City barely dedicates  1/10th of 1% 
of the $485 million annual city budget to 
the maintenance of the City’s commercial 
districts. I am eager to see the City’s con-
tingency plan for the commercial districts 
once the cuts take affect.” 

Property Taxes and 
SID Assessment Bill 
Reminder

City Invests Less $$$ in Main Street 
Neighborhoods, CASID Budget Amended

State Keeps UEZ 
Funds Again in 2012

Bizs Encouraged to 
Join UEZ Program

%
Sales Tax

Urban
Enterprise
Zone

Authorized Business
New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zone Authority
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One man’s trash is a another’s cash. The 
rising price of raw materials has made 
recycling increasingly lucrative over the 

past few years. Though scrap-metal theft 
and restaurant-grease rustling has gotten 
significant media attention, cardboard theft 
is below the radar of many. With prices 
around $125 per ton cardboard thieves  
around the Tri-State area are getting good 
workouts and quick payouts. 

“Cardboard poaching,” as it’s become 
known, is a growing problem in the New 
York metro areas recycling industry. As a 
recent case out of South Amboy illustrated, 
illegal salvaging and recycling operations 
can net hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
profits. In that case, three men are accused 
of redeeming more than $100,000 over a 
three month period by taking 900 tons of 
cardboard intended for contracted recyclers 
(Dinges, T.  “Authorities bust trio accused 

of stealing, selling cardboard” The Star 
Ledger July 24, 2012). 

“Several unmarked vehicles scavenging 
Central Avenue for cardboard have been 
reported,” says David Diaz, CASID Dis-
trict Manager. “For some, a drive down 
Central Avenue on recycling day to picking 
cardboard can equal $125 per ton. Do that 
twice a night and you are doing OK.” Diaz 
added that City officials and CCTV have 
been notified of suspicious vehicles in the 
district and that the city is taking steps to 
strengthen related laws.   

Illegal hauling of recyclables is not a 
victimless crime. New York City recyclers 
estimate that they lose anywhere from 
$8 to $10 million a year. They argue that 

this loss hurts consumers as well, 
because haulers who can’t make 
as much profit are less likely to 
grant discounts to business owners. 
Those businesses might then resort 
to raising their pieces on consum-
ers, and so on (Metcalfe, J. “Inside 
the Surprisingly lucrative World of 
Cardboard Theft” The Atlantic Cit-
ies, July 31, 2012). 

Cardboard poaching and other 
recycling theft hurts property tax-
payers as well. Each ton recycled 
offsets taxpayer costs required to 
collect, transport and dispose of 
solid waste. Some cities like La-
conia, New Hampshire have even 
reminded residents and potential 
thieves that once recycling material 
has been placed at the curbside it is 
city property. 

“Given the high demand for recy-
cling materials, pricing among con-
tractors can get quite competitive,” 
explained Diaz. “Central Avenue 
businesses have an opportunity now 
to cut costs by shopping around.”

Such private contractors must be 
licensed with the NJ Department 
of Environmental Protection. In 
addition to a number of licensed 
providers that can be found though 
a simple internet search, the Jersey 
City Incinerator Authority offers 
competitively priced private pickup 
of recyclable materials as well. 

For more info, please contact the 
JCIA at: (201) 432-4645

Designed for the way you work. The Nissan NV lineup. Innovation for all.
For more information, visit nissancommercialvehicles.com

1 Available feature. Never program while driving. GPS mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road regulations. 2Available feature. 3Available feature. Availability of specific features is 
dependent upon the phone’s Bluetooth® support. Please refer to your phone owner’s manual for details. Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks 
by Nissan is under license. Always wear your seat belt, and please don’t drink and drive. ©2010 Nissan North America, Inc.

INNOVATION THAT WORKS
The All-New NV Lineup

Your business card may say plumber, landscaper or electrician, but we know that’s only half the story. You’re also the accountant, 
customer service department and CEO. And that’s why the Nissan NV is so much more than a van. With a built-in filing cabinet2, 
Bluetoothr Hands-free Phone System3 and an expanded desktop surface2, it’s your entire office on wheels – perfect for all your jobs.

Bluetoothr Hands-free 
Phone + GPS1

powerful 5.6L V8 and 
4.0L V6 engine options

wear-resistant and  
water-repellent seats

up to 320+ cubic ft.  
of cargo space

center console file  
and laptop storage2 with 

optional 120V power

fold-flat, desk-style 
passenger seat

Recycling Pays Big 4 
Cardboard Poachers 
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The one year anniversary of bus route 
119 is cause for celebration. After the 
departure of the 10/99s, New Jersey 
Transit accepted the challenge to oper-
ate bus service between Bayonne, Jersey 
City and the New York City Port Author-
ity Bus Terminal. In the Heights, the 119 
bus’s cherished 25 minute commute (17 
min on a good day without traffic) from 
Central Ave is the fastest transit option 
into midtown for local commuters during 
peak morning and evening rush hours.

Nearly six years ago, Coach USA Red and 
Tan of Hudson County privately operated 
ten different bus routes (3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 
16, 99, 99s, 122/144, and 231) through-
out the county. Since then, the company 
slowly but surely abandoned the routes, 
with the 99s and 10 disappearing late 
last year and early this year. The last 
cancellations sent the CASID, community 
leaders and public officials into a frenzy 
to replace what is considered one of the 
most vital transit services in the county. 

Smaller jitney bus operators overlap-
ping these routes could not compensate 
for the loss of a structured and printed 
bus schedule that commuters relied on. 
NJ Transit replaced the 99s with the 
119 (mixed with limited service from the 
88C) and preserved the 10 to also provide 
southern Hudson County residents with 
quality transit service and maintain val-
ued access to NYC’s midtown. 

With a number of Hudson County’s 
privately operated bus routes abandoned 
in recent years, NJT officials have con-
sistently done their part to replace lost 

service. Although the agency is not obli-
gated to continue services abandoned by 
private carriers, it has managed to scrape 
together millions of dollars in funding 
for these routes, a significant sum, to fill 
in the gaps in service for south Hudson 
County residents.  

Bus service, while crucial, is not a mon-
ey-maker for New Jersey Transit and 
bus operations are often operated at a 
loss by the agency. “Typically, we col-
lect 50% to 60% tops for bus operations. 
Which means [riders] pay a dollar, but it 
costs [New Jersey Transit] $1.50,” said 
NJT Senior Director John Leon during a 
recent discussion with CASID officials. 
But Leon was optimistic that Central Ave 
and the Heights would get the service 
it needs: “We are listening, we want to 
help, we understand the need, and we are 
doing everything we can.” 

Their efforts have not gone unnoticed by 
members of the community. “New Jersey 
Transit really stepped up when Hudson 
County needed them the most,” said 
Grace Cutri, CASID board member and 
commissioned NJ Transit ticket agent 
at her store DC Travel Bureau Inc. (2 
Lincoln St.). “The 119 is extremely im-
portant to the Heights neighborhood and 
business community. I see plenty of new 
people that move here because of mass 
transit. I just can’t imagine what would 
happen if we were to lose any more bus 
service. More is needed, not less.” 

“Based on our current schedule, [119 is] 
averaging 27,000 passengers a month,” 
said Ronald Nichols, NJT Director of Pri-
vate Carrier Affairs. “The service is only 
on weekdays which translates to 1,350 
per day on the 119 between the morn-
ing peak period and evening peak period 
extended to 10 pm.”

When the bus routes were canceled a 
year ago, NJT did not have the necessary 
manpower available to quickly cover the 
routes. As a result, a private operator 
had to be hired to continue the 119 and 
10. NJT shortly thereafter put out a re-
quest for proposal recently won by same 
private operator, the Academy Bus com-
pany. Academy is contracted to operate 
the 119 through 2015. 

In addition to connecting Bayonne and  
Jersey City with the NYC PABT, this 
bus route connects major local destina-
tions together along the way including 

the Central Avenue business district and 
the Heights neighborhood, Hoboken (via 
9th Street HBLR station & Willow Ave at 
15th St.), Journal Square transportation 
Center, Hudson County Community Col-
lege, St. Peter’s University, New Jersey 
City University, the NJ Motor Vehicle 
Commission in Bayonne, and a variety of 
local parks (Washington, Pershing Field, 
Lincoln, Audubon, Columbia, Mercer, 
and Stephan Gregg Bayonne). 

With the centrally located 119, residents 
are connected to a wealth of other com-
muting options to NYC using NJT. Along 
the west, there is the 125 on Kennedy 
Blvd and along the east is the 123, anoth-
er line NJT extended to compensate for 
private operator changes. “Ridership has 
increased significantly along No. 123,” 
says Leon. “We have had to adjust the 
service for the unbelievable demand.” 

Bus fare to and from NYC is relatively 
reasonable from the Heights. Unlimited 
NJT monthly passes (can be used on bus 
No. 119, No. 123, & No. 125) can start 
as low as $98/ month depending on your 
zone. Contact NJT or a Commission 
Ticket Agent for more info. 

One Year Later: #119 
Bus Connects Heights 
to Midtown in 25 min.
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One value of living in a main street 
neighborhood is that car ownership is 
an option, not a necessity. Jersey City 
Heights residents and businesses are 
working together to rebuild a vibrant 
main street environment and mass tran-
sit is a significant part of the equation. 

Through the SID program, Central Ave 
stakeholders are adding to the voice of 
the community calling for more mean-
ingful bus service. Mass transit is not 
only important to connect residents with 
major travel destinations throughout the 
county, but also with jobs in New York 
City. The industrial jobs that were once 
plentiful along the Hudson a generation 
ago have become scarce leaving fewer lo-
cal employment options. NYC jobs draw 
new residents to the region but neigh-

borhoods underserved by mass transit 
to and from Manhattan receive far less 
consideration despite their affordability. 
Filling housing vacancies, lowering the 
unemployment rate, and having resi-
dents with more spending power is a plus 
for any community. For these reasons 
improving mass transit, primarily the 
centrally located 119, may be the most 
pressing issue and obstacle to rejuvenate 
the Heights neighborhood. 

Though the reliability of the No. 119 has 
improved dramatically as a replacement 
for the cancelled 99S, this route has yet 
to reach its full ridership potential. The 
CASID is committed to being a valued 
community partner and helping the 119 
reach that potential by promoting local 
mass transit as part of quality urban liv-

ing. As per popular requests from local 
residents, the CASID will continue en-
couraging NJT to improve the No. 119 in 
the following areas: 

1. All day service, NO more midday gap
2. Late evening service (12am) from NYC
3. Weekend Service

If you have not heard about New Jersey 
Transit’s “My Bus” system then you are 
in for a treat. Now you can find out when 
the next bus is arriving at bus stops all 
over New Jersey. For Central Avenue 
commuters, this is a welcome innova-
tion that will simplify the use of Central 
Avenue bus routes 119 and 88C. 

Simply call 973-275-5555 or text the bus 
stop ID number to mybus (69287) and 
you’ll get the next scheduled buses to ar-
rive at your stop (message and data rates 
may apply). 

Though the My Bus system is still fairly 
new, it is scheduled for an upgrade in 
early 2013. Using GPS technology, the 
My Bus system will soon provide the 
exact location of the next bus and its 
expected time of arrival. Commuters can 
now look forward to telling their grand-
children tales about the days they stood 
at the bus stop wondering if the bus was 
running late or on schedule. 

“Through My Bus, any customer who has 
the ability to send a text message will 
literally have bus schedule information at 
their fingertips,” said NJ Transit Execu-
tive Director James Weinstein in a press 
release. “In addition, this enhancement 
will make automated bus schedule infor-

mation available 24 hours a day for the 
first time.”

As part of the program, NJ Transit has 
posted My Bus signs at bus stops state-
wide, displaying the bus stop ID-unique 
five digit number NJ Transit has as-
signed to each of its bus stops- along with 
instructions for how to use the My Bus 
system. Sign installation began in 2010 
and has been implemented across more 
than 19,000 bus stops statewide includ-
ing in Jersey City. Don’t see a My Bus 
sign at your favorite bus stop? Riders can 
obtain their bus stop ID by looking up the 
number on njtransit.com/mybus. 

The CASID has put in a recent request 
with NJ Transit to complete the My Bus 
signage at stops within its business dis-
trict. For the convenience of visitors and 
commuters, here are the My Bus IDs for 
Central Avenue stops: 

To New York City (northbound): 
- Central Ave at Hutton St. - 20616
- Central Ave at Griffith St. - 20617
- Central Ave at Bowers St. - 20618
- Central Ave at Charles St. - 20619

To Journal Square (southbound):
- Central Ave at Congress St. - 20672
- Central Ave at Thorne St. - 20630

- Central Ave at Bowers St. - 20631
- Central Ave at Griffith St. - 20632
- Central Ave at Manhattan Ave - 20635

“Printed bus schedules can be hard to 
find and are often replaced by a newer 
schedules,” explains William Clarke, 
CASID Director. “My Bus gives riders 
immediate access to current bus sched-
ules whether they are using the bus stop 
frequently or for the first time. Heights 
residents that use mass transit as their 
main transportation should add “69287” 
as a handy contact in your cell phone’s 
address book.” 

Don’t Want to Wonder? Text “My Bus” for 
NJ Transit Schedules Serving Central Ave

September meeting with local transit officials. Photo (Left to 
Right): CASID President Michael Yun; NJ Transit Director, 
Private Carrier Affairs, Ronald Nichols; Hudson Transpor-
tation Management Association Director Jay DiDomenico; 
and NJ Transit Senior Director John Leon. 

Through SID, Merchants Help Neighborhood Advocate for Improved 
Transit Service in Heights main street community
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Planning, patience, and persistence can 
go along way in Jersey City. As proof, 
there were eleven (11) new male ginko 
trees planted this past summer. 

“The CASID would like to thank Council-
woman-at-Large Viola Richardson, May-
or Healy’s Deputy Chief of Staff Kevin 
Lyons, and Department of Public Works 
Director, Rodney Hadley for coming to-
gether to address public safety concerns 
along Central Avenue,” says David Diaz, 
CASID District Manager. “There is now 
a healthy tree in each of the commercial 
district’s 114 tree beds.” 

For a number of years the CASID has 
reported deteriorating streetscape condi-
tions to the City including broken tree 
grates, dead trees, missing trees, broken 
benches, pot holes and litter containers 
needing to be replaced. The issues were 
previously met with tired “budget con-
straints” and other excuses. “Persistence 
and planning was needed to improve 
safety and quality of life problems trou-
bling the busy Central Avenue shopping 
corridor,” explained Diaz. “With guid-
ance from Councilwoman Richardson 
and the Mayor’s office, DPW Director 
Hadley hung in there and came through 

for Central Avenue in a big way when 
the opportunity for DPW to address the 
streetscape concerns presented itself.” 
The carelessness of some drivers that 
hop on the curb while parking has caused 
fourteen (14) of the metal tree grates 
along the Avenue to collapse leaving 
behind a dangerous tripping hazard for 
pedestrians. DPW repairs have not only 
fixed most of the broken grate but also 
the structural integrity of the tree beds to 
avoid future issues. 

Especially during difficult economic 
times, large municipalities such as Jersey 
City do not have the manpower to effec-
tively monitor streetscape fixtures even 
in its busiest corridors. Through the SID, 
the merchants supplement such munici-
pal services by keeping an inventory of 
public fixtures in their district and com-
municating those needs with the City for 
the necessary repairs. This is an example 
of a good public-private partnerships ben-
efiting the City and its residents. 

Jersey City residents that see similar 
concerns in their area are encouraged to 
contact the Mayor’s Action Bureau for as-
sistance: 201.547.4900

devoted thousands of hours over the 
last twenty years to Central Avenue, 
the Heights and Jersey City. He has 
been one of few on the Avenue willing to 
spend time away from his business and 
personal life to make a difference in the 
community without receiving financial 
compensation. 

“Despite what some may believe, Michael 
is actually one of the SID’s biggest crit-
ics,” says David Diaz, CASID District 
Manager. “He is a tireless worker and 
is constantly looking for new and better 
ways to improve the neighborhood. His 
constructive criticism and leadership has 
been a tremendous asset to Jersey City 
and if the SID did not fulfill its mission 
he would likely be the first stakeholder to 
call for an end to the program.” 
With Yun’s current tenure as CASID 

President set to expire on June 30th, 
2013, there will be no overlap between 
his potential duties as the next council-
man, whose term will begin on July 1, 
2013. CASID’s next board of trustee elec-
tion is scheduled for March 2013 (2 year 
term begins 7/1/2013 and ends 6/30/15). 

Yun has owned and operated Garden 
State News (a newsstand and gift shop 
located at 366 Central Avenue) since 
1982. His work with Jersey City’s busi-
ness community began prior to the rise 
of the $226 billion dollar e-commerce 
industry and the era of big box retail. In 
the late 80s, a number of Central Avenue 
business owners saw the business land-
scape changing for commercial districts 
and decided to be proactive and was one 
of several key players that helped unify 
Central Avenue businesses through the 
SID program. After years as one of the 
most vocal members of organization, 
Yun remains as energetic as ever and 
wants to see today’s Jersey City and the 
Heights reach its full potential. 
“The businesses on the Avenue are do-

ing their part to invest in the City, cre-
ate jobs, and maintain a vibrant main 
street community,” said Yun. “However, 
City administrators are relying on SID 
programs to substitute basic government 
services like sidewalk sweeping, street 
sweeping, holiday decorations, and other 
core services. The needs of the Heights 
community goes way beyond the SID and 
desperately require City Hall’s atten-
tion. I will be a strong advocate for the 
Heights’ neighborhood and business com-
munity and do my best to restore com-
mon sense in City Hall.” 

Anyone interested in speaking with Mi-
chael Yun should contact his campaign 
office at 346 Central Avenue or by email 
at VoteYun@gmail.com.

Editor’s Note: the CASID is a 501(c)4 
nonprofit organization and has not en-
dorsed any candidate for office. This 
article is merely meant to inform our 
membership and readers as it relates to 
the current board president. 

Biz Owner Seeks City 
Council Seat in 2013

Jersey City DPW Plants 11 New Trees, Fixes 
Grates, Addresses Other Public Concerns

Continued from page  1

Photos: (above) DPW subcontractors are seen here fixing 
one of several broken tree grates along Central Avenue. 
After reinforcing the support structure and wielding the 
broken grate, the tree bed is now in better conditions then 
the day it was originally installed in 1996. (below) Jersey 
City residents love their trees and the beautiful 114 trees 
within the Central Avenue shopping districts shows it. 
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be completed by May of 2013. Only two 
corners will be worked on at a time and 
the work will progress north bound from 
Waverly St. 

This is a federally funded $600,000 
capital improvement project (channeled 
through the State of New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation) administered by 
the City of Jersey City. The CASID’s sole 
involvement in this project is to inform 
our membership of the construction as a 
supplement to an official City notice.  

Central Avenue commercial property 
and business owners are encouraged to 
inspect the site plans as soon as possible 
and address concerns with the CASID. 
As a courtesy, a copy of the plan is avail-
able for examination by appointment in 

the CASID office. 

“The improvements to Central Avenue 
intersections are a welcomed investment 
in our commercial district,” says CASID 
District Manager David Diaz. “Central 
Avenue’s business community greatly 
appreciates the efforts of Engineering 
Director Chuck Lee and Project Manager 
Andrew Lim for addressing our concerns 
prior to commencing the work.”

This project will enhance pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic by distinguishing 
crosswalks from the roadway pavement. 
The result is expected to create a safer 
walking environment for pedestrians and 
safer driving conditions for motorists. 

For questions or concerns regarding this 
project, please contact the City’s on site 
project manager: 

Andrew Lim, Senior Engineer & Project Manger
Jersey City Division of Engineering
Ph: 201.547.6876 
Email: ANDREWL@JCNJ.ORG

Thanks to PSE&G things are looking a 
little brighter for Jersey City’s commer-
cial districts, especially here on Central 
Avenue. 

The utility company was hard at work 
this summer improving lighting condi-
tions along the Central Ave shopping 
district. The maintenance is expected to 
be completed by the end of September 
making way for a brighter fall and winter 
season. 

Given the many thousands of lights 
around Jersey City, identifying lamp 
outages can be nearly impossible without 
help from the community. The 3/4 mile 
Central Ave business district alone has 
133 street lights. Through the SID, the 
merchants regularly take inventory of 
outages and other lamp concerns within 
the district and communicates those 
needs to PSE&G. CASID’s most recent 
lighting inventory taken in late July 
reported nearly 23% in the district were 
out. PSE&G immediately responded to 
the lighting needs for one of the largest 
commercial districts in the City.   

“Under the guidance of Regional Pub-
lic Affairs Manager David Hollenbeck 

and Construction Supervisor Bob Mahl-
bacher, PSE&G really rolled up their 
sleeves and went to work on resolving 
a number of lamp outages,” says David 
Diaz, CASID District Manager. “Being 
able to partner the business community 
with a responsive agency like PSE&G 
gets results as most, if not all, lighting  
should be restored along Central Avenue 
by early fall. PSE&G has responded well 
in the past but their recent efforts in par-
ticular should be applauded.” 

The large workload may not be surpris-
ing given the amount of wear and tear on 
a busy streetscape. A well-lit main street 
is paramount to public safety in urban 
environments especially in commuter 
corridors with late evening bus service. 
With current Central Avenue bus service 
to both the New York City’s Port Author-
ity Bus Terminal and Journal Square as 
late as 10:30 pm, PSE&G’s response went 
a long way to making the Heights neigh-
borhood much safer for its residents.  

PSE&G is also addressing power outlets 
used for holiday decorations. Last winter 
the CASID took note of those that were 
out of service and PSE&G is working on 
repairs: “PSE&G is doing their part to 

help Jersey City’s business community 
prepare for the next holiday shopping 
season,” added Diaz. 

Lamp Supervisor Mahlbacher reminded 
both Jersey City residents and individual 
businesses to report lamp outages as soon 
as they occur. “It is better to deal with 
a few outages rather than letting large 
numbers accumulate,” said Mahlbacher. 
Lamp outages can be reported directly 
through PSE&G’s website or calling (800) 
436-PSEG (7734) with the location of the 
street light, nearest cross street and pole 
number (if applicable). 

PSE&G & SID Improve Lighting Conditions Along Central Avenue

Avenue Intersection 
Improvement Project 
Is Moving Along

Photos: Contractors began work on the Central Avenue In-
tersection Improvements project As see here, they carefully 
install the new ADA compliant curb ramp with detectable 
warning surface at the Thorne Street intersection.

Continued from page  1

Photo: PSE&G crew near Charles Street and Central 
Avenue working to restore the lighting fixture. 
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The Jersey City Parking Authority is 
getting rid of the troubled parking pay-
stations on Central Avenue and revert-
ing back to traditional meter heads. If 
you feel as if you heard this before, that’s 
because you have. 

There is a difference this time. The JCPA 
has finally begun to follow through by 
recently reinstalling 8 traditional meter 
heads to replace 8 paystation parking 
spaces between 324 and 344 Central 
Avenue. Two more paystations have been 
removed from the Avenue in the process.

In October 2011, Jersey City Parking 
Authority CEO Mary Paretti went on the 
record with local news media to say the 
change would occur in February 2012. As 
shoppers, residents, and local business 
owners continued their push this sum-
mer to restore a sensible meter parking 
system to Central, Paretti renewed the 
intent. “Hopefully, in the not so distant 
future we will be able to start to phase in 
the transition,” said Paretti in an email. 
“We have been working to refurbish the 
meter housings we have in house and 
new mechs need to be ordered once the 

housings are completed. It is a time con-
suming process to refurbish 100+ hous-
ings. [The transition] will have to be done 
block by block. We can’t remove them all 
at once [sic] time.” 

Patience had been wearing down among 
business owners. “Parking Paystations 
are the most talked about issue affecting 
the Avenue and a common distraction for 
businesses,” said Gary Solomon, CASID 
secretary and second generation busi-
nessman at Hauptman Carpets. “When 
new customers come in the first conversa-
tion we have should be about carpets and 
not about parking. The sooner the pay-
stations are removed the better.” 

The CASID met with JCPA officials 
in April 2011 to raise the issue. 
Before the Parking Authority Com-
missioner’s meeting on September 
27th, 2011, members of the com-
munity picketed and rallied in front 
of the agency, voicing their displea-
sure with the paystations. Inside 
the meeting, JCPA commissioners 
were given a petition demand-
ing the removal of the paystations 

signed by every available business owner. 
Just under a month later on October 26, 
the Jersey Journal reported, “Old park-
ing meters along Central Avenue in Jer-
sey City to return after complaints about 
newer models.”
 
At the request of many residents, senior 
citizens, physically disabled, and loyal 
shoppers and businesses, the CASID will 
continue to pursue the complete return 
of a sensible meter parking system along 
the Ave. What exactly is wrong with the 
current parking meter system on Cen-
tral? Enough to write an entire newslet-
ter. In the meantime, visit CASID’s web-
site to learn more about this campaign.

Parking Authority Vows to Remove Parking Paystations, AGAIN

www.DCTravel.com

NJ Transit Agent
 Notary Public

 

Complete Personal Travel Service
Since 1971

Corporate / Group Travel
Escorted Tours

 Cruises
 Air/ Bus / Train Travel

Honeymoon Packages / Family Vacations 
Hotel & Car Reservations

New Location: 
2 Lincoln Street

Jersey City, NJ 07307
Office: (201) 653-1600

(Just around the corner 

from previous location)

Photo: To the frustration of many this past summer, the JCPA 
placed an “out of order” sign on 1 of 2 paystation machines servicing 
150 spaces in the municipal parking between Griffith and Bowers St. 

Local Handyman 
for Hire

Call Sal at (201) 448-1563

Handyman and Painter available for 
odd jobs. Basic plumbing, Repair 
leaky faucets, replace faucets, sinks, 
and toilets. Replace window and 
door screens. Paint, any standard size 
room, 1 color, $175. Power-washing 
is also available. Customer Service 
and Satisfaction is a priority. 

Bond Drugs
371 Central Avenue

Jersey City, 
New Jersey

Prescriptions, Cosmetics, Liquor and Lottery 
Service With a Smile Since 1939.

(201) 656-3900 Pay Only 3.5 % 
Sales Tax

Delivery Available. 

%
Sales Tax

Urban
Enterprise
Zone

Authorized Business
New Jersey Urban Enterprise Zone Authority
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Business             *Address

A & A Check Cashing  476
A Touch of Love Florist  492
A.C. Plaza 2000   428
Advanced Foot & Ankle  378
AFANA Furniture   288
AFS Hudson Realty Corp  518
All American Gold Buyers           279
All City Fitted   461
All State General Contractors 482
Alpine Medical Associates  424
Amita M. Patel, D.D.S.  237
Andrea Salumeria Grocery 247
Angel Azul Bakery & Caf.  460
Anton Haddad General Contractor 483
Arabic Grocery   245
Baines Family Dental  386
Bank of America   303
Beauty Secrets   312
Betty's Bargains   491
Blimpie Subs & Salads  397
Bond Drugs   371
Bubbles 4 Laundromat  389
Burger King   330
Busy Place Early Learning Center 444
C.H. Martin   256
C.V. Jewelry   233
Calimax II   472
Capital One Bank   357
Carl's Beauty Salon  437
Central Ave Bagels  293
Central Ave Farm   333
Central Avenue Podiatry  342
Central Avenue Liquors  201
Central Fish Market  401
Central Floor Covering  498
Central Gold & Diamond  274
Central Suds Laundromat, LLC 264
Central Wireless   283
Central Wok   499
Charles B. Swenson Real Estate 289
Chase Bank   372
Chi-Chi's Clothing Store  277
Christian Jewelers  390
Ciara Restaurant   501
Cinco De Mayo Restaurant  403
Cleopatra Café   434
Computech Experts  257
Continental Food Exchange 376
C-Town Supermarket  506
Custom Design Bridal  453
Cynthia's Great  Sub & Deli 265
D Starr Barbershop & Accessories 469
Dahlia's Ice Cream Spot  290
Daisy Cleaners   424
Dana Bazar   291
Design Nails   351

Business             *Address

Deli 5 Star   265
DII Deals & Discounts  365
Discount Boutique  362
Diva Spa & Salon       496 
Dunkin Donuts   318
El Dorado Furniture  320
El Sabroso Restaurant  414
Emma's Unisex   474
Estilo De Vida   257
Express Cash Jewelry  430
Express Nail Salon  325
Eye Contact Vision Center  368
E-Z Convenience Store  496
Fabco Shoes   343
Faded Royalty   481
Falcon Driving School  304
Family Dentistry   433
Family Fitness Martial Arts 419
Family Pharmacy   291
Family Practice Center  452
Family Wash   291
Fantasy Party Supplies  335
Fashion by La Femme  336
Fiesta Party Center  409
Footprints Realty   427
Fragrance and Accessories 341
Galaxia Beauty Supply, Inc. 507
Game City   416
Garden State Chinese Restaurant 287
Garden State News  366
Gino's Pizza & Restaurant  380
Goehrigs Bakery   475
Gold Stone   313
Golden Money   308
Good Time Pharmacy  324
Good Year Chinese Cuisine 416
Grille Two 74   274
H A H Trading Corporation 251
H&R Block   407
Hair/ Beauty   313
Hauptman Carpets  307
Health Way   522
Heights Liquor   300
Hollywood Fried Chicken & Pizza 431
Holy Moley Tattoo & Body Piercing 516
Hudson Wellness   418
Imperial Gold Buyers  411
J.C. Professional Agency  489
J&R Treasures   287
Jade Garden   422
Jang Star Taekwondo School 299
JC Heights Video   349
Jersey City Florist   285
Jersey City Heights Restaurant & Deli 395
Jersey Cycles   510
Jersey Women Care Center 435

Business             *Address

Jersey Drugs   286
Jine's Café & Restaurant  476
JMG Electronic   298
Kapricho Hair Studio  516
Kari's Signs   455
Kay's Spring Garden  473
Kennedy Department Store 268
Kid's Paradise   310
Kikiriki Pollos a la Brasa Peruano 301
King's Son   309
Kwock's Great Wall  239
La Caridad  Restaurant  231
La Concha Restaurant  384
La Nacional   391
Law office of R.L. Tarkan  482
Lee Ann Full Service Beauty Salon 261
Los Tres Chilitos   456
Lucille Roberts   338
Luxe Furnishing & Design  320
Mama Leona Pizza & Restaurant 249
Mary Multiservices  458
Mayank D. Patel, M.D., P.A.  237
McDonalds Express  248
Mendez Agency Nationwide Travel 263
MetroPCS       312 & 430
MHM Insurance   243
Mina's Dry Cleaners  465
Muskan Beauty Parlor  413
Mystique Full Service Salon 251
Nino's Shoes   344
Novick Supplies   302
Office of Dentist Discepola & Weil 281
Office of ManGuanay, Pizarro, & Ram 250
Office of Shah, Hemand MD 297
Office of Shah, Hitesh DDS 480
Only Glory Tattoos  437
Oritani Bank   348
Papa Johns Pizza   340
PayLess Shoe Source  317
Photo Professor   421
Photo Pronto   335
Plumber’s Plumbing Supplies  457
Podewitz Liquor & Deli  400
Pollo Supremo   254
Portofino Restaurant & Pizzeria 396
Princess CUC Wedding Center 454
Princess Nail Salon  432
Professional Termite & Pest Control 509
Pronto Envio   393
Quick Solution Furniture  404
Radio Shack   353
Rainbow Brite Laundry  463
Rainbow Shops    367
Ralph's Tavern   486
Raquel's Nail & Facials  382
Renato's Pizza Masters Restaurant 278

Business             *Address

Rene Angel Sports Store  429
Rent-A-Center   345
Rita's Ice Custard Happiness 443
Rite Aid Pharmacy  337
Rivas Medical Supplies  316
Rumba's Café   513
Run Shoes 4U Too  311
Runway/ On the Ave  308
Sabzi Farm   252
Sachin Pharmacy   295
Saint Mina Inc.   411
Salerno Salumeria  453
Sammy's Place   399
Santander Bank   241
Sculpture Nail   314
Smart Buyer   438
Smart Start Academy  462
Sneaker Room   267
Sparkle Cleaners   304
Sphinx Check Cashing  245
Sprint Premier Store  322
SR Newsstand   420
Stanley's Prime Meat Market 426
State Farm Insurance  505
Stop & Shop Supermarkets 232
Subway Restaurants  413
Summit Pets and Garden  298
Sunrise Nails   243
Super Vision Optical  461
Susan Nail Salon   469
Swensen Heights Realty, Inc. 253
Sweet Pineapple Fruits & Veg. 370
Taqueria Restaurant Oaxaca 467
The E spot Internet & Gaming Center 443
Tochimilco Grocery  509
Tommy's Family Restaurant 349
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals, Inc 424
Vinod Patel. M.D.   237
Waterfront Management, LLC 436
Wells Fargo   356
Willie's Liquors    501
Y & G Hardware & Masters Keys, Inc 489
Young's Farm   294
Young's Fine Jewelry  355
$.99 Gallery   326
$.99 Global   306
.99 POWER   387
.99 Vision   346
99 Cent-ral   327

Over 240 Storefronts to Choose From! Pay Only 3.5% Sales Tax at Participating 
UEZ Registered Businesses. Hungry? With a large variety of options for both 
lunch and diner, try something new today on Central Avenue. 

 *Address on Central Avenue

A-Z SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

www.JCHeights.com

Central Avenue BUSINESSES 
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Attorneys

Law office of R.L. Tarkan

Baked Goods & Pastries

Angel Azul Bakery & Caf.
Dunkin Donuts
Goehrigs Bakery

Banks & Financial Services

Bank of America
Capital One Bank
Chase
Oritani Bank
Santander Bank
Wells Fargo

Bars & Taverns

Ralph's Tavern

Beauty Supplies & Cosmetics

Bond Drugs
Fragrance and Accessories
Galaxia Beauty Supply, Inc.
Hair/ Beauty Supplies
Jersey Drugs
Kennedy Department Store
Rite Aid Pharmacy

Bike Shops

Jersey Cycles

Bill Payment

Garden State News

Books & Magazines

Central Ave Bagels
Garden State News

Carpeting

Central Floor Covering
Hauptman Carpets
Kennedy Department Store

Cellular Phones & Accessories

Central Wireless
H A H Trading Corporation
MetroPCS
Radio Shack
Sprint Premier Store

Check Cashing

A & A Check Cashing
Sphinx Check Cashing

Childcare/ Daycare

Busy Place Early Learning Center
Smart Start Academy

Clothing & Accessories

All City Fitted
C.H. Martin
Chi-Chi's Clothing Store
DII Deals & Discounts
Faded Royalty
Fashion by La Femme
Kennedy Department Store
Kid's Paradise
King's Son
Nino's Shoes
Rainbow Shops 
Rene Angel Sports Store
Runway/ On the Ave
Sneaker Room
Urban City, LLC

Coffee Shops

Angel Azul Bakery & Caf.
Central Ave Bagels
Cleopatra Café
Deli 5 Star
Dunkin Donuts
Goehrigs Bakery
La Caridad  Restaurant
La Concha Restaurant
Portofino Restaurant

Rumba's Café
Tommy's Family Restaurant

Computer & Electronic 

Repairs

Computech Experts
JMG Electronic

Contractors

All State General Contractors
Anton Haddad Plumbing & 
Heating General Contractor

Custom Framing

Novick Supplies

Delicatessens & Sandwiches

Andrea Salumeria Grocery
Blimpie Subs & Salads
Cinco De Mayo
C-Town Supermarkets
Deli 5 Star
JC Heights Restaurant & Deli
Podewitz Liquor & Deli
Salerno Salumeria
Stanley's Prime Meat Market
Subway Restaurants

Dentist & Dental Services

Amita M. Patel, D.D.S.
Baines Family Dental
Office of Discepola & Weil
Office of Shah, Hitesh DDS
Steven E. Baskin, D.D.S. P.A

Department Stores

C.H. Martin
DII Deals & Discounts
Kennedy Department Store

Dollar Stores (More or Less)

$.99 Gallery
$.99 Global
.99 POWER
.99 Vision
99 Cent-ral
Betty's Bargains
Smart Buyer

Dry Cleaners

Central Suds Laundromat
Daisy Cleaners
Lovely Laundry
Mina's Dry Cleaners
Sparkle Cleaners

Electronics

C.H. Martin
DII Deals & Discounts
Game City
Kennedy Department Store
Radio Shack

Exterminator/ Pest Control

Professional Termite & Pest 

Eye Care & Glasses

Eye Contact Vision Center
Super Vision Optical

Facial Skin Care & Treatment

Discount Boutique

Fish Markets

Central Fish Market

Flooring

Central Floor Covering
Hauptman Carpets

Florists

A Touch of Love Florist
Jersey City Florist

Formal Wear (Tuxedos and/ or Gowns)

Custom Design Bridal
King's Son
Princess CUC Wedding Center

Fragrences & Accessories

Bond Drugs
Discount Boutique
Fragrance and Accessories
Hair/ Beauty Supplies
Jersey Drugs
Rite Aid Pharmacy

Fruit and Vegetables

Central Ave Farm
C-Town Supermarket
Sabzi Farm

Stop & Shop Supermarkets
Sweet Pinapple F & V
Young's Farm

Furniture

AFANA Furniture
Central Avenue Furniture
Kennedy Department Store
Luxe Furnishing & Desin
Quick Solution
Rent-A-Center

Gift Shops

Discount Boutique
Garden State News
Sammy's Place

Gold Buyers 

All American Gold Buyers, LLC
C.V. Jewelry
Central Gold & Diamond
Express Cash Jewelry
Gold Stone
Golden Money
Imperial Gold Buyers
Young's Fine Jewelry

Government  Offices

JCPD North District Station
Jersey City Parking Authority
USPS: Hudson City Post Office

Greeting Cards

Garden State News
Jersey Drugs
Rite Aid Pharmacy
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals

Grocery

Andrea Salumeria Grocery
Arabic Grocery
Calimax II
Central Fish Market
Dana Bazar
Deli 5 Star
E-Z Convenience Store
Sabzi Farm
Saint Mina Inc.
SR Newsstand
Tochimilco Grocery

Gyms

Lucille Roberts

Hair Salons & Barber Shops

Beauty Secrets
D Starr Barbershop
Diva Spa & Salon
Emma's Unisex
Kapricho Hair Studio
Lee Ann Full Service Beauty 
Muskan Beauty Parlor
Mystique Full Service Salon
Sammy's Place

Hardware & Supplies

Novick Supplies
Plummer Plumbing Supply 
Y & G Hardware & Masters 
Keys, Inc

Health & Nutrition

Estilo De Vida

Ice Cream & Ice Cream Cakes

Angel Azul Bakery & Caf.
Dahlia's Ice Cream Spot
Goehrigs Bakery
Rita's Ice Custard Happiness

Immigration Services

La Nacional

Insurance

J.C. Professional Agency
Mendez Agency Nationwide   
Travel
MHM Insurance
State Farm Insurance

Internet Café

A.C. Plaza 2000
Good Time Pharmacy
Mary Multiservices
The E spot Internet & Gaming 
Center

Jewelry & Repairs

C.V. Jewelry
Central Gold & Diamond
Christian Jewelers

Express Cash Jewelry
Gold Stone
Golden Money
Young's Fine Jewelry

Laundromats

Bubbles 4
Central Suds Laundry
Family Wash
Rainbow Brite Laundry

Limousine Services

Princess CUC Wedding Center

Long Distance Phone 

Services

A.C. Plaza 2000
La Nacional
Mary Multiservices
Pronto Envio

Lottery

Bond Drugs
C-Town Supermarket
Garden State News
Jersey Drugs
Podewitz Liquor & Deli
Sabzi Farm
Willie's Liquors 

Martial Arts Schools

Family Fitness Martial Arts
Jang Star Taekwondo School

Massage Therapy

Diva Spa & Salon
Health Way
Hudson Wellness
Raquel's Nail & Facials

Meat Market

C-Town Supermarket
Stanley's Prime Meat Market
Stop & Shop Supermarkets
Young's Farm

Medical Services/ Doctors

Advance Healthcare Services 
Advanced Foot & Ankle
Alpine Medical Associates
Central Avenue Podiatry
Family Practice Center
Jersey Women Care Center
Mayank D. Patel, M.D., P.A.
Office of ManGuanay, Pizarro,  & Ram

Office of Shah, Hemand M.D.
Vinod Patel. M.D.

Medical Supplies

Bond Drugs
Jersey Drugs
Rivas Medical Supplies
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals

Movie Sales & Rentals

JC Heights Video

Music

Game City
Nino’s Shoes

Nail Salons

Design Nails
Express Nail Salon
Mystique Full Service Salon
Princess Nail Salon
Raquel's Nail & Facials
Sculpture Nail
Sunrise Nails
Susan Nail Salon

Newsstands

Garden State News
Sabzi Farm
Stop & Shop Supermarket
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals

Notary Public Services

D. C. Travel 
Garden State News
Law office of R.L. Tarkan
Mendez Agency Nationwide 
Swensen Heights Realty, Inc.

Office Services (fax, copy, print)

A.C. Plaza 2000
Bond Drugs 
Family Pharmacy
Garden State News
Photo Pronto
Sabzi Farm

Sachin Pharmacy
The E spot Internet & Gaming
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals

Paint & Supplies

Novick Supplies
Plumber’s Pluming Supplies

Party Supplies

A Touch of Love Florist
Fantasy Party Supplies 
Fiesta Party Center

Thrift Shops

J&R Treasures
Sammy’s Place

Pet Shops & Supplies

Summit Pets & Garden

Pharmacies

Bond Drugs
Family Pharmacy
Good Time Pharmacy
Jersey Drugs
Rite Aid Pharmacy
Sachin Pharmacy
UMR. Pharmacy & Surgicals

Phone Cards

Garden State News
La Nacional
Mary Multiservices
Smart Buyer

Photo Labs

Photo Professor
Photo Pronto
Rite Aid Pharmacy

Photography & Videography

Princess CUC Wedding Center

Pizzerias

Gino's Pizza
Hollywood Fried Chicken & Pizza

Mama Leona Pizza
Papa Johns Pizza
Portofino's  Pizzeria
Renato's Pizza Masters 

Professional Uniforms & 

Supplies

King's Son
Rivas Medical Supplies

Property Management

Waterfront Management, LLC

Realty

AFS Hudson Realty Corp
Charles B. Swenson Realty
Footprints Realty
Swensen Heights Realty, Inc.

Restaurants

Blimpie Subs & Salads
Burger King
Grille Two 74
Hollywood Fried Chicken & Pizza
JC Heights Restaurant & Deli
McDonalds Express
Subway Restaurants
Tommy's Family Restaurant

Restaurants: Chinese

Central Wok
Garden State Chinese Res. 
Good Year Chinese Cuisine
Jade Garden
Kay's Spring Garden
Kwock's Great Wall

Restaurants: Egyptian

Cleopatra Café

Restaurants: Italian

Gino's Restaurant
Mama Leona Pizza
Portofino's  Pizzeria
Renato's Pizza Masters 

Restaurants: Latin

Ciara Restaurant
Cinco De Mayo
El Sabroso Restaurant
Jine's Café & Restaurant
Kikiriki Pollos a la Brasa 
La Caridad  Restaurant
La Concha Restaurant
Los Tres Chilitos

Pollo Supremo
Portofino Restaurant
Rumba's Café
Taqueria Restaurant Oaxaca

Shoes

All City Fitted
Fabco Shoes
King's Son
Nino's Shoes
PayLess Shoe Source
Rainbow Shops 
Run Shoes 4U Too
Sneaker Room
Urban City, LLC

Signs/ Banners/ Widow 

Lettering

Kari's Signs

Spa & Salons

Beauty Secrets
Diva Spa & Salon

Supermarkets

C-Town Supermarket
Stop & Shop Supermarkets

Tattoos Parlors

Holy Moley Tattoo & Body 
Only Glory

Tax Preparation & Accounting

A.C. Plaza 2000
H&R Block
J.C. Professional Agency
Mendez Agency Nationwide Travel

Toys

C.H. Martin
DII Deals & Discounts
Kennedy Department Store

Translation Services

A.C. Plaza 2000
Mendez Agency Nationwide Travel

Travel Agency

A.C. Plaza 2000
D.C. Travel
La Nacional
Mendez Agency Nationwide Travel

Video Games

Game City
JC Heights Video
The E spot Internet & Gaming Center

Web Design

Susan Newman Design Inc.

Wedding Centers & Services

Custom Design Bridal
Princess CUC Wedding Center

Window & Screen Repair

Novick Supplies

Window Covering & 

Treatment

Central Floor Covering
Hauptman Carpets

Wines & Spirits 

Central Avenue Liquors
Bond Drugs
Heights Liquor
Podewitz Liquor & Deli
Willie's Liquors 

Central Avenue 
Businesses can edit and 
update their category/ 
information in this 
listing before the next 
publication by 
contacting  
casid@jcheights.com

A current Central 
Avenue Business 
Directory with phone 
numbers is also 
available online at: 
www.JCHeights.com

Central Avenue
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
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Scan to learn more

Conveys Quality. Discover Us.
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You never know who you might bump 
into on Central Avenue; it just might be a 
pro athlete, reality TV star or Hollywood 
celebrity. Recently famous faces have 
been popping up in the Heights, proving 
that Downtown JC and Hoboken aren’t 
the only Hudson County spots where 
celebrities can kick back. The easygoing 
neighborhood and lack of paparazzi make 
it an appealing place for those folks look-
ing to exchange the bright lights of New 
York for the conveniences of main street 
living.

Since opening last year Sneaker Room 
(267 Central Ave) has been a hotspot for 
stars on the hunt for the latest looks. 
Among the boutique’s regulars are New 
York Jets running back Shonn Greene, 
Giants wide receiver and Super Bowl 
hero Victor Cruz and music entertainers 
Jadakiss and Fabolous. These stars flock 
to the store for rare sneaker exclusives, 
clothing, and what owner Suraj Kaufman 
describes as a unique vibe that appeals 
to regular folks and celebrities alike: “It’s 
not just a store; it’s a lifestyle. Whether 
you have 50 million dollars or 100 dollars 

you can come by, hang out and have the 
same experience. I think Central Avenue 
has a lot to do with our success. It’s a 
good place with good people.”
 
Last March the great mix of products and 
deals at Kennedy Department Store (270 
Central Ave) brought the stars of Jersey 
Shore spinoff Snooki & JWoww to the 
Avenue. The reality TV divas landed at 
Kennedy to buy household essentials for 
their Downtown JC apartment. According 
to store manager and co-owner Jimmy 
Giundi “Snooki and JWoww 
brought a lot of excitement 
to our neighborhood. They 
definitely drew attention and 
a huge crowd everywhere 
they went and I’m glad when 
anyone has an awesome shop-
ping experience at Kennedy 
Department Store.” 

In some cases Jersey City 
residents have make the re-
verse leap from regular Joe to 
stardom. NBC’s recent series 
Stars Earn Stripes featured 
the Jersey City Height’s own 
J.W. Cortes as one of the “op-
eratives” tasked with train-

ing and assisting the celebrity contes-
tants. A former marine, Iraq War veteran 
and current Metro Transit Authority 
police officer, Cortes is also an actor who 
has appeared in several TV shows and 
plays.  Jersey City and Central Avenue 
has shown a side of our welcoming com-
munity that warrants the spotlight. 

The neighborhood has a number of ce-
lebrities who regularly visit or call the 
Heights home. Share your celeb sighting 
with the CASID at casid@JCHeights.com. 

The New “Hollywood” 
Heights

Nicole ‘Snooki’ Polizzi and Jenni ‘Jwoww’ Farley are spotted out and about 
shopping for their new Jersey City apartment. The “Jersey Shore” girls filled 
shopping carts as they shopped and filmed scenes for their spinoff. (Febru-
ary 27, 2012 - Source: PacificCoastNews.com)

The merchants on Central Ave are do-
ing their part, through the SID program, 
to keep up with the wear and tear on 
the Heights’ busy streetscape. Luckily 
for shoppers and residents visiting the 
Avenue after rain falls, the Jersey City 
Municipal Utilities Authority (MUA) is 
good at doing their part too. 

MUA work crews visited Central Av-
enue several times this past summer 
to perform some much needed repairs 
after being contacted by the CASID of-
fice. CASID Director William Clarke has 
been impressed by how quickly the MUA 
handles situations on Central Avenue: 
“Though short on manpower like many 
Jersey City agencies, the MUA and 
Executive Director Daniel Becht consis-
tently respond to situations on Central 
Avenue in a timely and effective manner. 
We thank and applaud them for their 
ongoing commitment to high quality and 
efficient public service that ensure the 
public safety”, he said. 

Drainage issues are particularly notice-
able after heavy storms during the spring 
and summer. Catch basins at some 
Central Ave intersections were slow to 
drain after storms making street crossing 
hazardous for all pedestrians but nearly 
impossible for the elderly or physically 
impaired. 

Despite business owner’s efforts to keep 
such debris clear of Central Avenue catch 
basins, the occasional clogging does oc-
cur.  It should come as no surprise that 
as rainwater collects it brings leaves, 
rocks, dirt, road grease, and litter into 
the City’s aging sewer system. Visible 
sinkholes or other deteriorating condi-
tions near the catch basins must be ad-
dressed quickly. When repairs are needed 
the MUA is the correct agency to contact 
in Jersey City. 
  
Residential and commercial property 
owners are reminded to do their best to 
keep adjacent catch basins clean and 
clear of litter and debris. Catch basin 
issues should be reported immediately 
to the MUA: (201) 432-1150.  Visit www.
jcmua.com for more info. 

Jersey City MUA Gets 
the Gunk Out

Photo: MUA field workers clean out the catch 
basin at Central Ave and Lincoln St. that 
backs up after rainfalls (pictured below).
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mural installation program. The mural 
is intended to inspire the Hudson County 
community with a message of hope and 
possibility and invite pedestrians in our 
Main Street community to interact with 
the illusion. 

In recent years trompe l’oeil has been 
made famous across the world in large-
scale, public art pieces. CASID Presi-
dent Michael Yun explains, “I first saw 
trompe l’oeil murals in Montreal and was 
amazed at the reaction to it – inspiring 
and joyful, especially for kids, this mural 
will be a source of pride, hope and won-
der to our community for years.”  

“This important project not only im-
proves the aesthetics of the neighbor-
hood but also provides an outlet for our 
local artists,” said Mayor of Jersey City 
and Heights-resident Jerramiah Healy.  
“Jersey City is a haven for the arts and 
we are pleased to showcase the work of 
talented artists here.” 

In densely populated Hudson County, 
often called “New York’s Sixth Borough”, 
the Heights is a family-friendly neighbor-
hood where small town charm meets big 
city excitement. One of the longest es-
tablished neighborhoods in New Jersey’s 
second largest city, the Heights has also 
been a longtime home to creative profes-
sionals and artists who appreciate the 
unrivaled mix of accessibility and afford-
ability in a welcoming and diverse com-
munity. 

The CASID’s public art initiatives grew 
out of the belief that public art contrib-
utes to the economic and cultural vitality 
of neighborhoods and since 2009 the or-
ganization has partnered with numerous 
Hudson County-based art organizations 
to create installations throughout the 
Central Avenue business corridor. 

Among these installations are last year’s 
“Koi Too” mural by Ed “T.DEE” Morris, 
and the “The Flowers Never Die” proj-
ect, while other murals such as Megan 
Gülick’s “Urban Inner Peace Zone” mu-
ral and Richard La Rovere’s “Salute to 
Central Avenue” were installed in 2010. 
This year’s installation will build on the 
momentum created by these projects and 
expand Central Avenue’s palette with 
the district’s largest and most ambitious 
installation yet. 

All interested and qualified artists are 
encouraged to apply. Proposals will be 

considered under the RFP (Request 
for Proposal) model and all applicants 
should offer their most competitive price.  
For a copy of the mural application visit 
CASID website JCHeights.com or the 
CASID office for a physical copy. Missed 
the deadline? We are looking to install 
more murals in the trompe l’oeil style in 
the early spring and would love to start 
considering new proposals now. 

Organized by the CASID, this program is 
made possible in part by funds from the 
NJ State Council on the Arts/Department 
of State, a partner agency of the National 
Endowment of the Arts, administered by 
the Hudson County Office of Cultural & 
Heritage Affairs, Hudson County Execu-
tive Thomas A. DeGise and the Board of 
Chosen Freeholders. 

For more information contact Director 
William Clarke at wc@jcheights.com or 
(201) 656-1366. 

“Where will your journey begin?” was 
the question the mural just off of Central 
Avenue and Lincoln Street asked Hudson 
County residents for nearly 15 years. 

Created by the Jersey City Museum’s 
Public Art Program in 1996, local stu-
dents assisted artists to create the 100 ft 
long mural around the corner from the 
Rite Aid Pharmacy (337 Central Ave). 
The mural stood for 15 years until it was 

removed in 2011 as part of 
a much needed restoration 
project to the building exteri-
or. The great mural will live 
on in the memory by all who 
enjoyed the visual story. 

Photos of the renowned 
mural are still available on 
JCHeights.com. 

“Journey” ends for 
one Mural, Makes 
way for Another

New Mural Project for 
Central Avenue
Continued from page  1

Photos: The “Where Will Your 
Journey Begin” mural was enjoyed 
for nearly 15 years on the wall of 
the Rite Aid Pharmacy (corner of 
Central Ave and Lincoln St.) before 
was taken down during a renova-
tion to the building. The mural 
was beyond repair leading to its 
retirement. 

Photo Credit: Real Bannon, www.treklens.com 

Photo: Tourists are having some fun with a trompe-l’oel mural in Quebec, Canada. The CASID is 
seeking proposals to install a similar style of mural at the center of Hudson County, the Heights 
section of Jersey City. Note: the photo above is only a sample of a trompe-l’oel mural, not the actual 
mural intended for Central Avenue.   
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PHARMACY

Councilman,Ward D
Bill Gaughan
Welcome to the Jersey City Heights! 
The Jersey City Heights is a great place to live, shop, dine and work. As councilman 
for Ward D, I am committed to expanding access to first-class open space, afford-
able housing and a vibrant Central Avenue business district for all Heights resi-
dents and visitors. Constituents can contact me at (201) 547-5485. Together we can 
move the Heights forward. 

City of Jersey City     (201) 547-5000

Mayor’s Action Bureau    (201) 547-4900
Office of the Muncipal Council   (201) 547-5204
Office of the City Clerck   (201) 547-5150

Dept. of Fire & Emergency    (201) 547-4239
Dept. of Health & Human Services (201) 547-6800
Dept. of Police (non-emergency)   (201) 547-5477
 North District    (201) 547-5350

Dept. of Public Works   (201) 547-4402
Dept. of Recreation     (201) 547-5003
JC Board of Education    (201) 915-6000
JC Free Public Library   (201) 547-4500
JC Incinerator Authroity   (201) 432-4645
JC Housing Authority   (201) 547-6600
JC Municipal Utilites Authority  (201) 432-1150
JC Parking Authority    (201) 653-6969
Tax Collector’s Office    (201) 547-4809

City of Jersey City Contact Information

For Full City Directory, Visit: www.CityofJerseyCity.com

P R O P E R T I E S

3 Second Street, Suite 1203, Jersey City, N.J. 07311
Ph: (201) 521-9000

www.panepintoproperties.com

“Building Jersey City. For Everyone”
IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM

BANNERS - SIGNS - MAGNETICS - WINDOW DISPLAYS - COROPLAST - VEHICLE WRAPS & LETTERING

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION TEAM
WE DESIGN, PRINT  &  INSTALL. INCLUDING ALL HOLIDAYS AND GRAND OPENINGS

LARGE FORMAT DIGITAL PRINTING
WE PRINT IT ALL BIG OR SMALL!

FLAGS & FLAGPOLES
ALUMINUM, STEEL & FIBERGLASS POLES FROM 20’-110’. 

IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM
BANNERS - SIGNS - MAGNETICS - WINDOW DISPLAYS - COROPLAST - VEHICLE WRAPS & LETTERING

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION TEAM
WE DESIGN, PRINT  &  INSTALL. INCLUDING ALL HOLIDAYS AND GRAND OPENINGS

LARGE FORMAT DIGITAL PRINTING
WE PRINT IT ALL BIG OR SMALL!

FLAGS & FLAGPOLES
ALUMINUM, STEEL & FIBERGLASS POLES FROM 20’-110’. 

1945 Rt. 22 West, Union, NJ 07083     Email: TheAmericanFlagCo@msn.com

Great Prices & Service...Call Today For A Free Estimate!
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Highest Hospital Safety 
Score in Hudson County!*

For Award- 
Winning Care

Close to Home – 
Choose

JERSEY CITY 
MEDICAL CENTER

libertyhealth.org

1.855.JCMC.DOCS

State-Designated Regional 
Trauma Center

State-Designated Regional 
Heart Center

State-Designated Stroke Center

State-Designated Regional 
Neonatal Center

State-Designated Regional 
Perinatal Center

M
an

ha
tt

an
Holland 
Tunnel

Lincoln 
Tunnel

A Primary Teaching Affiliate of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine and your Quality Regional Healthcare Provider.
The only hospital in Hudson, Essex, and Union counties to be recognized with the prestigious Magnet Award for Nursing Excellence!

2010 & 2011 #1 Overall NJ Hospital (fewer than 350 beds) by the Castle Connolly Medical Ltd.’s Survey of NJ Doctors.

For patients, not For profit.

*Jersey City Medical Center was the only hospital 
in Hudson County to receive an “A” rating in an 
independent national non-profit study.
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www.StopandShop.com

232 Central Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07307

Ph: (201) 653-6508

Store Hours:
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Mayor Jerramiah T. Healy and the Jer-
sey City Parks Coalition are pleased to 
announce that the award winning “BIG 
DIG” – a unique “Make A Difference Day” 
partnership – is gearing up for a second 
year. The Jersey City Parks Coalition has 
set an ambitious goal of planting 30,000+ 
bulbs citywide at the next annual event 
being held this year on Saturday, October 
27, 2012. 

“We saw what an amazing impact the 
BIG DIG had last year on ‘Make A Differ-
ence Day’ by uniting volunteers through-
out the city and by building a partnership 
between non-profit organizations and 
local government,” said Mayor Healy in 
a press release. “The Jersey City Parks 
Coalition had the vision for this project 
and helped Jersey City to gain national 
recognition. We thank them for all of 
their hard work and look forward to what 
a second year will bring.”

Last year, USA Weekend Magazine 

awarded one of thirteen prestigious na-
tional Make a Difference Day awards to 
the Jersey City Parks Coalition and the 
City of Jersey City for its collaborative 
project known as the “BIG DIG” that saw 
18,000 tulip and daffodil bulbs planted 
across the city. USA Today awarded the 
Parks Coalition a $10,000 prize.

Because the non-profit Parks Coalition 
has set an even more ambitious goal this 
year, the need for community involve-
ment is even greater. The coalition, who 
is working closely with the several city 
departments, is again seeking sponsor-
ship from local businesses, organizations, 
and private citizens and is actively re-
cruiting volunteers from around the city. 

“Last year across the City, we had Corpo-
rate and Community groups working side 
by side to beautify over 80 locations that 
residents and visitors couldn’t miss this 
past spring,” said Charlene Burke, Secre-
tary of the Parks Coalition and the BIG 

DIG Project Manager. 

There will be several BIG DIG locations 
in the Heights neighborhood including 
Pershing Field, Riverview, and Washing-
ton Park. For more information, to make 
a donation, or to volunteer with the BIG 
DIG, please call Laura Skolar 201-259-
1800 or Charlene Burke at 201-344-2060 
or Volunteer Coordinator Debbie DeVe-
nezia at 917-863-0720 or visit the Jersey 
City Parks Coalition website at www.
jcparks.org and click the BIG DIG logo.

Second BIG DIG aims to plant more than 30,000 bulbs this fall

File Photo: 2011 BIG DIG project location in the Heights

In the ten months between January and 
October 2012, twelve (12) new businesses 
have opened their doors on Central Av-
enue replacing those that have left. The 
district proudly welcomed new businesses 
Jersey Women Care Center (435 Cen-
tral), Summit Pets and Garden (298 Cen-
tral), Run Shoes 4U Too (311 Central), 
Only Glory Tattoos (437 Central), Ciara 
Restaurant (501 Central), Fantasy Party 
Supplies (335 Central), H A H Trading 
Corporation (251 Central), Luxe Fur-
nishing & Design (320 Central), Sprint 
Premier Store (322 Central), Plumber’s 
Plumbing Supplies & Hardware (457 
Central), Sweet Pineapple Fruits & Veg-
etables (370 Central), and Runway (308 
Central). 

So what is the Avenue known for in 
2012? If you guessed food, then you were 
right. Occupying nearly 20% of the 240 
storefront commercial district, the pre-
pared food industry (restaurants, deli, 
fast food, bakeries, etc) has the dominant 
presence on the main street. Several 
commercial spaces on the Avenue have 
converted to restaurants in the past 
couple of years giving residents and visi-
tors more reasons to spend less time in 
the kitchen. The large variety of dining 

options makes Central Ave a great desti-
nation especially for those looking to try 
something new. 

The restaurant industry continues to 
expand as the McDonald’s restaurant 
on the Avenue has outgrown its current 
location and is in the process of moving 
into a bigger storefront at 260 Central. 
Other new food ventures coming soon to 
the Ave includes “Pio Pio” (449 Central) 
and “Isla Bonita” (406 Central) restau-
rants; Little Caesars Pizza (408 Central); 
and Pizza Hut (364 Central). Yes, the 
Heights really likes pizza according to 
market research. 

There is plenty more to the neighbor-
hood main street then just food. Other 
top businesses on the Avenue by prime 
categories are: 8.3% (20) Clothing & Shoe 
stores; 6.6% (16) Hair and Nail salons; 
5.8% (14) Medical and Dental Offices; 
4.5% (11) Grocery Stores; 3.8% (9) Jew-
elry/ Gold Buyers; 2.9% (7) Pharmacies; 
2.9% (7) Dry Cleaners/ Laundromats; 
2.9% (7) Dollar Stores; 2.5% (6) Banks; 
2.5% (6) Furniture Stores; and 2.5% (6) 
Cellular Phone Stores. 

The rest of the main street is sprinkled 

with a large variety of goods and ser-
vices both common (i.e. hardware stores, 
fruit & produce markets, internet cafes, 
photo labs, pet stores, movie rentals, 
bike shops, etc) and scarce (window and 
screen repair, limousine service, pest 
control, etc) to neighborhood shopping 
districts.  

As the national economy begins to pick 
up, the Central Ave business district’s va-
cancy rate for available commercial space 
remains low. By the end of September 
2012, exactly 6.6% (16) commercial spac-
es were immediately available for rent 
within the business district (for a current 
listing of available properties, click on 
the For Sale/ Rent icon on the home page 
of CASID’s website).

The CASID wants to see every vacancy 
filled but Jersey City is not immune to 
the effects of a depressed economy where 
the typical downtown vacancy rate is be-
tween  10 to 14%. Despite the difficulties 
associated with the recession, the silver 
lining is that new business ventures 
continue to find Central Ave a vibrant 
and desirable location to start a business. 
Their success depends on local shoppers. 

Twelve New Bizs Opened Since Jan 2012, Nearly 50 Storefronts 
Make Central Avenue a Great Place for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
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1101022 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

There’s nobody like me to protect the things we all value.  
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Love, hope, 
success, family, 
security.
Some things we all have in common.Joe Nachbaur, Agent

505 Central Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07307

Bus: 201-222-8866
www.joenachbaur.com

Mon - Fri:  9:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am to 2:00pm

In late June the $43.5 million purchase of 
Christ Hospital by Hudson HOLDCC was 
approved by state authorities, paving the 
way for Christ Hospital to enter a new 
period of stability. Like Hudson HOLD-
CO’s Bayonne and Hoboken hospitals, 
the new Christ Hospital will be operated 
as a for-profit medical facility. 

Before the Christ Hospital purchase was 
finalized, their initial favored buyer, Cal-
ifornia-based Prime Healthcare Services, 
withdrew its bid amid concerns raised 
by local community groups. Not long 
afterwards Christ filed for Chapter 11th 
bankruptcy. At that point there remained 
only two competitive buyers – Jersey City 
Medical Center/Community Healthcare 
Associates and Hudson HOLDCO. In 
late March Hudson HOLDCO’s bid was 
selected by the presiding judge as the 
winner and many residents breathed a 
sigh of relief when it became clear that 
the hospital would remain open.

Hudson HOLDCO spokesperson Joan 
Quigley is confident that the new Christ 

Hospital will be better than ever:  “I 
believe people who have been relying 
on Christ Hospital for health care will 
be very pleased with the improvements 
being made there. The new owners are 
improving current services, upgrading 
equipment and working closely with the 
medical staff and employees to add new 
programs, make existing ones quicker 
and more convenient, and make the 
buildings more comfortable and at-
tractive. I am certain Christ Hospital 
patients, families, employees and physi-
cians will look back a year from now and 
say what a great thing it was that Hud-
son HOLDCO acquired Christ Hospital.”

In bidding process’ aftermath, local 
group Save Christ Hospital (in partner-
ship with community groups such as the 
CASID), who had advocated for an open 
and transparent process, was “pleased” 
with the results: “The sale now includes 
a lengthy commitment to operate as 
an acute care hospital. It promises the 
retention of 100% of nurses and 90% of 
all staff, and assumption of accrued paid 
time off, significant protections for the 
people most responsible for Christ Hos-
pital’s mission. Holdco also committed 

to reach agreements with all Medicaid 
HMOs, helping ensure coverage for many 
low-income patients.” 

“Many of our pharmacy’s patients visit 
the emergency room at Christ Hospital 
day and night,” says Bond Drugs phar-
macist and CASID Treasurer Sanford 
Fishman. “Christ is very important for 
the Heights community.”

With Christ’s future now secured, Jer-
sey City residents can look forward to 
enjoying a world class facility for many 
years to come. Alongside its role as one 
of two hospitals in Jersey City, Christ 
Hospital is one of the Jersey City Heights 
largest employers with more than 1,000 
employees. In addition to the hospital, 
the Heights possesses a wealth of ame-
nities, including a number of wonderful 
parks and open spaces, an affordable 
but vibrant shopping district on Central 
Avenue, and new artistic and cultural 
initiatives that sprout up weekly. As the 
neighborhood grows and evolves and the 
importance of healthcare services ex-
pands, a stabilized Christ Hospital will 
be an even more crucial Heights institu-
tion.  

The Future of Christ 
Hospital Begins Now
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GOEHRIGSBAKERY.COM
475 CENTRAL AVENUE,  JERSEY CITY  •  PH:  (201)  659-4513 

414 Central Aven Jersey City, NJ 07307
201-216-1497

El Sabroso
“El cliente es el corazon de nuestro negocio”

Open Monday-Saturday 11 AM - 8 PM

DINE I TAKE OUT
427 Central Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07307

Tel: (201) 984-2443

www.footprintsrealtynj.com

“What's in Your Wallet?”

357 Central Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 07307 
Ph: (201) 420-2840

www.capitalone.com

356 Central Avenue, 
Jersey City, NJ 07307

Ph: 201.420-8788
wellsfargo.com

Together we’ll go far

SUPERMARKETS 
FOR SAVINGS

506 Central Ave, Jersey City, NJ 07307
Ph: 201.798.9293

(201) 659-5195
307 CENTRAL AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, NJ

Over 100 Years Serving Hudson County!

www.HauptmanFloor.com
Visit our website for money-saving coupons!

Hauptman
FLOOR COVERING CO INC. 

CARPETS • TILES • LINOLEUM • LAMINATES
WOOD • SHADES • BLINDS • VERTICALS

Since 1909

320 Central Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 07307
Ph: (201) 659-5893

www.luxefurnishinganddesign.com

“BEAUTIFUL ITEMS THAT WILL COMPLIMENT YOUR HOME”
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Central Avenue Trash Collection 
Schedule & Reminder:

Monday and Thursday Nights
place trash at curb 
Mondays (for Tuesday 
pickup) & Thursdays (for 
Friday pickup) evening 
between 7:00 p.m. & 
10:00 p.m. and ONLY 
in front of your OWN 
property.

Central Avenue 
Recycling Schedule

Tuesday Nights 
place recyclables at curb 
Tuesday evening between 7:00 p.m. & 
10:00 p.m. only. Paper must be tied in 
bundles. Other recyclables (plastic, glass, 
cans, etc.) are collected in large plastic 
containers, NOT plastic bags.

JERSEY CITY 
INCINERATOR AUTHORITY

Main Phone Number: (201) 432-4645
Report Illegally Dumped Garbage: x631

Refrigerator/AC Pickup: x600
Neighborhood Cleanups: x620

Container Rental: x620
Graffiti Removal: x634

Mechanical Street Cleaning: x67
Bulk Waste Pickup: (201) 435-1345
Recycling Collection: (201) 435-1345

www.jciaonline.com

The Central Avenue SID reminds mer-
chants to sweep their sidewalks at the 
beginning of each day. Not only is keep-
ing sidewalks clean the right thing to do, 
it is also the law (Jersey City municipal 
code Chapter 296 - Streets and Side-
walks). As such, the CASID’s Streetscape 
Maintenance Operation (SMO) is de-
signed to help merchants and the City 
keep the entire business district clean. 
After all, a clean main street community 
is a happy main street community. 

While merchants are indoors working 
hard to serve their customers, the SID’s 
staff sweeps up new litter; manages the 
forty six (46) litter receptacles through-
out the district; coordinates municipal 
garbage pick-ups; relays daily garbage 
complaints and violations from member 
businesses to the City; keeps an inven-
tory of streetscape fixtures in need of 
repair; landscapes; removes light graffiti 
and hand bills; and removes snow at pub-
lic crosswalks during winter time. 

With assistance from the Jersey City’s 
Urban Enterprise Zone program, the 
CASID has been able to employ a full 
time staff of four (4) local residents to 
assist our business members in maintain-
ing a neat shopping district between the 
(fall/ winter) hours of 7:30 AM to 4 PM 
Monday through Saturday and 7:30 AM 
to 12:30 PM on Sundays. CASID staff is 
easily recognized by their uniforms that 
read “STAFF” with the CASID logo. They 
handle an average of forty six (46) full 
30 gallon bags of garbage each day. For 
those counting that is 322 bags a week 
and nearly 17,000 thirty-gallon bags a 

year or approximately 500,000 gallons of 
trash annually. Yes, there is that much 
litter and debris accumulating on the 
Avenue due to the large volume of pedes-
trian traffic the shopping corridor enjoys. 
Residents and shoppers may not always 
be aware of the trash due to efficient san-
itation services provided by the CASID in 
partnership with the Jersey City Incin-
erator Authority (JCIA). 

While Jersey City’s busy urban envi-
ronment places a lot of wear and tear 
on its streetscapes maintaining a clean 
shopping destination is a key factor in 
attracting shoppers, new residents and 
businesses, and creating much needed 
jobs. This service may come to an end in 
January 2013 (see “City Invests Less...” 
on page 4) when its allocated funding will 
be exhausted. A City Council resolution 
approved in September suggests City 
officials anticipate using the remaining 
UEZ funds (approximately $2 million) 
primarily for a business loan program, 
marketing budget, and other efforts to 
bring new businesses. If the sanitation 
needs for one of the Jersey City’s busiest 
commercial districts are not being met, 
those efforts may be in vain. 

“The merchants on the Avenue are ex-
ploring every option available to continue 
sidewalk sweeping services,” says David 
Diaz, CASID District Manager. “If a new 
funding source is not in place by Decem-
ber, the City will need a contingency plan 
to keep up with the demanding sanita-
tion conditions of the busy commercial 
district.” 

CENTRAL AVENUE STREETSCAPE MAINTENANCE OPERATION
ASSISTING CENTRAL AVENUE MERCHANTS IN KEEPING A CLEAN AND PRESENTABLE MAIN STREET ENVIRONMENT

NO PARKING ON CENTRAL AVE
(Street Sweeper) MON thru SAT  

WEST SIDE: 8AM-9AM
EAST SIDE: 9AM-10AM

JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL 
UTILITIES AUTHORITY 

Main Number: (201) 432-1150

JERSEY CITY 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Main Number: (201) 547-4400

PSE&G
Main Number: (800) 436-7734

Photo: CASID’s SMO trained staff strive to keep the Central Ave biz district a clean and desirable shopping destination.
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YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
SINCE 1867

30 Journal Square, Jersey City, NJ 07306 
Ph: (201) 653-1000

www.jjournal.com
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Water is essential to life.
United Water is essential  
to clean, safe water.

United Water, together with global leader  

SUEZ ENVIRONNEMENT, is dedicated to preserving  

and protecting water. Our new look is the symbol of our 

commitment to bringing you the clean, safe water you 

need—for drinking, for living, forever.

For more information,
visit unitedwater.com

CONGRESSMAN

STEVE ROTHMAN 
Paid for by Rothman for New Jersey, Inc.  Bart Mongelli, Treasurer

Best Wishes on the 5th Annual 
Everything Jersey City Festival

 

Festival Committee Chairman 
Michael Yun 

Festival Committee Co-Chairman   
Mayor Jerramiah T. Healy 

Finance Committee Chairman          

     Planning Committee Chairman

Bill Gaughan        

David Diaz

CONG

We make things work for you.

“Satisfying The 
Expediting Needs 
Of Our Clients.”

37 Van Reipen Avenue 
Jersey City, New Jersey 07306

Ph: (201) 413-9500
www.milrose.com

32nd District Representatives

NICHOLAS J. SACCO 
Senator 

 

VINCENT PRIETO 
Assemblyman 

Jersey City’s Assembly Delegation

Legislative District 31

Assemblyman Charles Mainor
Assemblyman Jason O’Donnell

Legislative District 33

Assemblyman Ruben J. Ramos Jr.
Assemblyman Sean Connors

„Nine weekly newspapers serving Hudson County.‰ 

1400 Washington St. PO BOX 3069 Hoboken, NJ 07030
Ph: (201) 798-7800

www.hudsonreporter.com

THE
HUDSON REPORTER

Senator Sandra B. CUNNINGHAM

“The Voice 
of the 31st 
Legislative 

District ”
District Office Address:

1738 Kennedy Blvd. 
Jersey City, NJ 07305
Ph: (201) 451-5100
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Hudson County Office of
Cultural & Heritage Affairs/ Tourism Development 

Congratulates 

Everything Jersey City Festival 
2012

THOMAS A. DEGISE 
HUDSON  COUNTY  EXECUTIVE  

&
HUDSON COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS 

TILO RIVAS, 
Jersey City, Union City, District 6

WILLIAM O’DEA 
Jersey City, District 2 

ELIU RIVERA, CHAIRPERSON
Jersey City, District 4 

ALBERT CIFELLI 
East Newark, Harrison, Kearny, Secaucus, District 9 

DOREEN MCANDREW DIDOMENICO 
Bayonne, Jersey City, District 1 

JEFFREY DUBLIN 
Jersey City, District 3 

THOMAS F. LIGGIO 
North Bergen, District 8 

JOSE MUNOZ, CHAIRMAN PRO TEMPORE 
Guttenberg, Weehawken, West New York, District 7 

ANTHONY ROMANO, VICE CHAIRMAN 
Hoboken, Jersey City, District 5 
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And UEZ funds are reinvested to make neighborhoods cleaner, 
safer, more beautiful and more prosperous!

Paid for by the Jersey City Urban Enterprise Zone Program

601 Pavonia Avenue, Suite 303 Jersey City, New Jersey 07306
201.333.7797    Visit us online at www.jcedc.org

Building Businesses. Building Lives.

Jersey City Economic 
Development Corporation

The Jersey City Urban Enterprise Zone:
Great for Shoppers...Great for Businesses...

Great for the Community!

UEZ-Certi�f ed Businesses SAVE by·
• Advertising and charging just 31/2% sales tax·half the normal tax

• Purchasing items for their business, tax-free
• Being eligible for tax credits on new hires 
and unemployment insurance-based awards

• Being eligible for Façade Rehabilitation & Relocation grants
• Taking advantage of NJ State grants and incentive programs

Urban 
Enterprise 
Zone
Authorized Business

Reduced Sales 
Tax Program

Proud Member of the 
New Jersey UEZ

Jersey City Economic 
Development Corporation

Paid for by the City of Jersey City Urban Enterprise Zone Program

Building Businesses. Building Lives.

by paying just 3 1/2% sales tax·half the normal tax*
(*at participating locations)

UEZ Shoppers SAVE

„The Jersey City 
UEZ benefits 
everyone! It helps 
attract businesses, 
bring jobs, save 
shopping dollars, 
and fund programs like policing, 
CCTV and „clean-and-green‰ 
without increasing property 
taxpayersÊ burden.‰ 

– Mayor Jerramiah T. Healy
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Connect with us:
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Spectra Energy builds and operates a premier portfolio of natural gas 
infrastructure across North America.
 
We’re also developing the next generation of energy leaders, men and 
women with the passion and diverse perspectives to shape our future.

Today we are planning to improve and expand New Jersey’s natural gas 
infrastructure, which will be a key driver of economic growth and offer 

Spectra Energy is proud to be sponsor of the Everything Jersey 
City Festival.

The Energy of Tomorrow. Today.
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The fifth annual Everything Jersey City 
Festival was a day for the record books. 
Perfect weather and an unrivaled mix of 
commerce, music, dance, food and family 
fun united an estimated 39,000 people on 
Central Avenue. This festival has grown 
tremendously since it began in 2008 with 
an estimated 12,000 visitors. With ten 
blocks filled with well over 300 premier 
artists, crafters, civic associations, fes-
tival food vendors, and local businesses, 
this festival is one of the largest main 

street events in the state. 

Thousands come together annually on 
Central Avenue to see a main street 
neighborhood we are all proud to call our 
own. Event photographers spent the day 
getting shots of all the action. A hand-
ful of favorites capturing the different 
aspects of the festival are shown below. 
For more photos or to learn how the an-
nual festival unites our community, visit 
JCHeights.com

OUR JERSEY CITY: 2012 Everything JC Festival SM Unites Community
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